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ABSTRACT. To date, only 3 species of the sponge genus Plaklna Schulze have been identified in the
Mediterranean: P, monolopha, P dilopha and P. trilopha. These species are distinguished on the basis
of the presence of a particular spicule type (lophocalthrops) with 1. 2 and 3 lophate actines, respectively. In a survey of plak~nidson vertical walls and submanne caves in the Mediterranean around
Marseilles, France, we found 4 different morphotypes of what would normally be identified as P
trjlopha (i.e. with trilophose calthrops). However, slight but consistent differences in morpholog~cal
characters and ecology led us to doubt the conspecificity of these morphotypes. Genetic divergence
and reproductive isolation between morphotypes were investigated through allozyme electrophoresis.
It was found that all 4 morphotypes were reproductively isolated from each other, with diagnostic loci
between any pair of morphotypes compared. Genetic identities between morphotypes ranged from
0.49 to 0.83. The genetic differences found between the morphotypes indicate that these should not be
considered conspecific. Once species boundaries were delimited by genetic data, diagnostic morphological characters for each species could be found.
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INTRODUCTION

Sponges (Phylum Porifera) present great difficulties
for systematists, a n d their classification is still subject
to disputes covering all taxonomic levels from subclass
to species. At the species level problems a r e the morphological plasticity and polymorphism of many species, allied with difficulties in conducting breeding
experiments. A paucity of useful (diagnostic), easily
observed characters and inadequate descriptions are
also frequent problems.
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It is also difficult to avoid subjectivity in descriptions,
a problem that arises from the nature of sponges, their
great morphological plasticity, variable organization
a n d shortage of reliable morphological features. As a
consequence, systematists try to objectively define
characters such as consistency, subtle colour variations
or shape. Subjectivity in taxonomic decisions can b e reduced either by looking for a greater number of characters or by using alternative more objective methods.
Long standing problems in sponge systematics are
increasingly being addressed through means of inves-
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tigation of biochemical, cytological, reproductive and
ecological characters (see e.g. Van Soest et al. 1994),
which add phylogenetic information to the classical
morphological characters. Allozyme electrophoresis
has been widely used to investigate the genetic structure of natural populations in a wide range of plant and
animal species (reviewed by e.g. Ryman & Utter 1987,
Avise 1994, Thorpe & Sole-Cava 1994). This method is
particularly useful in solving taxonomic problems and
in distinguishing species and quantifying divergence
between populations or species in a wide range of
marine invertebrates, including sponges (Sole-Cava
& Thorpe 1986, 1994, Sole-Cava et al. 1991a, b,
Bavestrelo & Sara 1992, Klautau et al. 1994).
The present work is concerned with a problem of
species boundaries in the sponge genus Plakina
Schulze, 1880, of the family Plakinidae Schulze, 1880,
which in turn is considered the only family of the subclass Homoscleromorpha Levi, 1973 (Sole-Cava et al.
1992, Diaz & Van Soest 1994). Apart from dealing with
a taxonomic problem this case also illustrates some
general difficulties in sponge taxonomy.
The genus Plakina is defined in a recent revision
(Diaz & Van Soest 1994) as 'thinly to massively encrusting Plakinidae with a spiculation of diods, triods and
calthrops, and with lophocalthrops with 1, 2, 3 or 4
lophate rays. Eurypylous choanocyte chambers usually
with a radial arrangement of chambers around a central excurrent canal were found in samples studied histologically (P. elisa, P. monolopha). Lophocalthrops are
highly concentrated at the sponge surface. Occurrence: cosmopolitan'. Schulze (1880) erected the family Plakinidae and described 3 Mediterranean species
of Plakina: P. monolopha, P. dilopha and P. tnlopha,
characterized by the presence of respectively 1, 2 or 3
lophate rays in the lophocalthrops (one of the spicule
types). Slnce then several authors have reported the
widespread occurrence of P. monolopha and P. trilopha
in the Mediterranean and in many other seas (e.g.
Topsent 1895, 1917, d e Laubenfels 1951, Thomas 1970,
Vacelet & Vasseur 1971, Uriz & Bibiloni 1984, Levi &
Levi 1989) and both species are considered cosmopolitan. However, since Schulze (1880) no other Plakina
species has been described from the Mediterranean.
Most authors reported some variat~onin spicule shape
and size in P trilopha, but considered this to be intraspecific.
In a survey of homoscleromorph sponge species
encrusting submarine caves and vertical walls in the
Western Mediterranean around Marseilles (Southern
France) we found several different morphotypes of
Plakina, all of which were preliminanly identified as
P. trilopha a s they have trilophose calthrops. More
detailed studies however showed slight differences in
colour, shape, size and spiculation between the popu-

l a t i o n ~of the different morphotypes, and led us to
question the conspecificlty of these populations. In the
present study allozyme electrophoresis is used to
investigate gene flow between 4 different morphotypes of 'P. trilopha' to ascertain whether the 4 morphotypes could be viewed as part of a plastic, polymorphic specles possibly adapting to different habltats
(ecotypes),or as separate independently evolving biological species.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Samples of 4 different morphs (morphotypes A to D)
of Plakina trilopha Schulze were collected during July
and August 1993 from shallow submarine caves and
vertical rock walls in the Mediterranean Sea near Marseilles. Specimens of P. monolopha Schulze were also
collected to provide a taxonurnic ouigroup. The 2 c=!lection sites furthest apart were about 30 km from each
other. All samples were obtained by SCUBA diving at
depths of 5 to 25 m and frozen in liquid nitrogen until
required. The maiii char~ctc:istics of each morphotype
studied and their collection sites are summarized in
Table 1. Difficulties involved in the collection of small
sponges in cryptic environments and problems in
allozyme resolution limited the number of samples
analyzed to 2 to 8 specimens per morphotype (Table 1).
In the laboratory tissue samples were analyzed by
horizontal 12.5% starch gel electrophoresis using
methods previously described (Sole-Cava & Thorpe
1986). The buffer systems used throughout were
Tris-Citrate, pH 8.0 and LiOH-Borate, pH 8.3 (Ward &
Beardmore 1977). Gels were stained for 20 different enzymes, but interpretable and reproducible results for all
the morphotypes studied could only be obtained for 5
enzymes (coded by 11 loci). Enzyme staining methods
and nomenclature follow standard procedures (Harris
& Hopkinson 1978, Richardson et al. 1986). The
enzymes studied and their abbreviations were: Hexokinase, HK, E.C.2.7.1.3.; Pro-Phe Peptidase, PEP,
E.C.3.4.11.1; Phosphoglucose
isomerase,
PGI,
E.C.5.3.1.9; NADH Diaphorase, DIA, E.C.1.6.2.2; and
alpha-esterases, EST, E.C.3.1.1.1. Clone-mates could
be excluded from the analysis by pooling together all
individuals with identical allozyme pattern and counting them as one (Sole-Cava & Thorpe 1986).That was
not necessary in this study, however, since no 2 individuals in our sample had the same genotype over the 11
loci analyzed. Genotype frequencies were used to estimate gene frequencies, from which levels of genetic
variation and unbiased genetic identities and distances
(Nei 1978) were calculated, using the program
BIOSYS-1 (Swofford & Selander 1981).The genetic distance indices were used to produce a neighbor-joining
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Table 1 Morpholog~cala n d ecological comparison of the 4 morphotypes (A to D) of Plakina studied. Unless otherwise noted,
measurements given for spicule sizes are in pm: length range (mean + SD) X width range (number of spicules measured)
Morphotype

Specimens studied
Colour
Form
Lobes (mm)
Surface
Consistency
Spicules:
Diods
Triods"
Calthropsd
Lophocalthrops
Monolophose
Dilophose
Trilophose
Tetralophose
Malformat~ons
Sp~nation
Habitat
Collection sltes
Depth (m)

D

A

B

C

8

3

Yellow
Large spreading

White
Large spreading

5-10

5-10

Smooth
Firm

Smooth
Firm

3
White/cream
Small discoidal
0.5-2.0
Microlobate
Delicate

2

White
Small discoidal
0.5-2.0

Smooth
Delicate

43-lOO(67.3r14) X 1-3153) 40-88(74.5* 11.4) X 1-3 (25) 60-75(69.7-+5.7)X 2-5131) 50-75(65.1i 8.3) X 2-4 (25)
16-37 (29.2t 6.5) X 1-3(54) 12-33(26.5+7) X 1-3(24)
18-30(26 7 + 5.7) X 2-4 (33) 18-30122.8r4.3) X 2-4 (29)
16-38(23.1*4.2) X 1-3(39) 10-35(23*8.5) X 1-3119)
20-32126 2 t 4 . 9 ) X 2-4128) 18-25(21.2*2.6) x2-4117)
22-38127.9t8.2) X
30-35125.3r3.5) X
19-32(24.7*4.3) X
10-25(17.7*4.3) X

1-3113)
1-319)
1-3143)
1-3(29)

20-30(26.2i4.4) X
20-35(22.5*3 3) X
16-27(20.9*5.1) X
10-25(17.1+2 9) X

1-3(11)
l-3(8)
1-3(25)
1-3118)

30-35(31 7 t 2.1) X 2-5(8)
27-35(28 9+4.8) X 2-4 (28) 19-36(28.8*5.2) X 2-5(21)
15-20(20 8+3.3) x2-4(25) 22-28124.4t3.4) X 2-4 (19)
12-20(16.3+2.7) X 2-4(11)
-

Abundant
Abundant
Semi-obscure cave
3PP cave

Common
Common
Semi-obscure cave
3 P P a n d Jarre cave

Rare
Rare
Semi-obscure cave
Endourne cave

12-15

12-15

3-5

Common
Rare
Overhanging & vertical rocks
Grand Congloue
15

dSize of 1 actine

tree, using Plakina monolopha as an outgroup, with the
program MEGA (Kumar et al. 1993).This clustering algorithm was preferred over the more commonly used
unweighted pair-group mean algorithm (UPGMA) because it is less sensitive to variation in evolutionary
rates between branches (Saitou & Nei 1987).

RESULTS
Allele frequency data for the 11 loci for which all 5
samples of Plakina were scored are summarized in
Table 2. From the data it is clear that whilst there is the
expected clear genetic differentiation between P.
nlonolopha and the samples of P. trilopha, there is also
unexpectedly high divergence between the 4 morphotypes of P. trilopha.
Of the 11 loci typed in the 4 Plakina trilopha morphotypes, only 1 (Est-4),which was monomorphic, was
identical in all morphotypes. The remaining 10 loci
were polymorphic each with between 2 and 4 alleles.
Three of these loci (Est-3;Dia-2; Pep-2)provide no evidence of a significant difference ( p < 0.05) between
morphotypes. However the remaining 7 loci all show
significant heterogeneity between morphotypes, with
various of these being fixed for different alleles at some
of these loci. At all loci there was at least 1 allele
shared by 2 or more populations. However from
Table 2 it appears that each morphotype can be distin-

guished from each other morphotype by 2 to 6 diagnostic loci (sensu Ayala 1983).
The values for Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic identities between populations (Table 3, Fig. 1) ranged from
0.49 between morphotypes A and C to 0.83 between A
and B. Although the genetic distance between the last
2 morphotypes is close to the range expected of conspecific populations (above about 0.85; Thorpe 1982,
1983, Nei 1987),the other lower values are well within
the range usual for congeneric species (about 0.35 to
0.85; Thorpe 1982, 1983, Nei 1987).

DISCUSSION
The results of enzyme electrophoresis indicate that
all 4 morphotypes of Plakina studied are genetically
differentiated. In the case of the sympatric morphs A
and B this is a clear indication that they belong to
different species. Between allopatric populations however a certain amount of genetic differentiation is to be
expected even if the populations are conspecific (see
e.g. Thorpe & Sole-Cava 1994).So far, morphotypes A,
C and D are known only from different sites in the
same general area (A and C from caves, D from a vertical rock wall). Although all collection sites were
located within only 30 km of coastline, the restricted
water circulation in caves is expected to severely
reduce transport of gametes and larvae between them.
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Table 2. Plakina trilopha. Allele frequencies for I 1 loci in the 4 morphotypes and the outgroup, P. monolopha, from the Western
Mediterranean. Number of alleles analyzed per locus (NI is given in italics. nd: not determined
Locus

Allele

A

B

C

D

P. monolopha

Dia - I

A

1.OO
0.00
16
0.00
1.00
0.00

0.00
1.OO

6

nd
nd
-

1.OO
0.00
2

1.OO
0.00
4

0.00
1.OO
0.00

0.17
0.83
0.00

0.00
1.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
1.oo

B
(N)
A

Dia-2

B
C

(NI

16

6

6

4

6

A
B
C
D

0.06
0.69
0.25
0.00

0.00
0.83
0.17
0.00

0.00
0.67
0.33
0.00

0.00
0.00
1.OO
0.00
4
1 00
0.00
4
0.25
0.75

0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00

Est-l

(NI

16

6

6

A

1.OO
0 00

1.OO
0.00

0.00
1.oo

4

4

1-00
2
0.25
0 25
0 00
0 50
4

1.OO
4
0.25
0.75
0.00
0.00

6

6
0.00
1.OO
6
1.00
6
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.OO
6

0.00
1.OO

1.OO
0.00

0.75
0.25

0.25
0.75
4
1.oo
0.00

Est-2

B
(N1

16

6

A
B

0.00

(NI

16
1.OO
16
0.00
0.00
0 75
0.25
16
0.00
1.OO
16
1.oo
0.00
16
0.81
0.19
16
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
10

0.00
1.OO
4
1.OO

Est-3

Est-4

A

Est-5

(NI
A
B

1.OO

C
D

(NI
Est-6

A
B

(N)
Hk

pep

A
B
(N)
A

Pqi

(N)
A

B

B
C

D

E
(NI

6
0.00
0.17
0.50
0.33

6
1.oo
0.00
4
1.OO
0.00
6
0.50
0.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
4

4

4

0.00
1.oo

0.00
1-00

6
0.00
1.oo
4
0.00
1.00

4

6

4

6

1.00
0 00

1 .OO
0 00

1.OO
0.00

6

2

6

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.OO

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.50
0.50

6

4

0.00
0.00
1.oo
0.00
0.00
6

Table 3. Unbiased genetic identities (Nei 1978. below the
diagonal) and distances (above the diagonal) for palrwise
comparisons between 4 morphs (A to D) of Plakina trilopha
and P. monolopha from the Western Mediterranean
Morph

A

B

C

D

A

-

0 19
-

0.71
0.62

0.54
0.61
0.61

-

0.31
0.50
0.24

0.79
0.35

-

0.41
0.49
1.05
0.54

0.58

-

B

0.83
C
0.49
D
0.73
P rnonolopha 0.66

P rnonolopha

Fig. 1. Plakina trilopha. Neighbor-jolning tree (Saitou & Nei
1987) based on unbiased genetic distances for the 4
morphotypes. P. monolopha was used as an outgroup
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Thus morphotypes A, C and D cannot be considered
strictly sympatric, at least until more data is available
on their distribution and larval behavior.
One approach to the delimitation of species boundaries is to reduce overall levels of genetic divergence
between populations or species to a single value, using
any of various published statistical indices of genetlc
similarity, identity or distance (see e.g. Thorpe 1979,
1982, Nei 1987). The most commonly used measure is
the genetic identlty (I) of Nei (1978), which ranges
from 1 (populations identical) to 0 (total dissimilarity).
As mentioned above, reviews of levels of genetic
divergence observed between various populations and
species over a wide range of phyla (Thorpe 1982, 1983,
Nei 1987) suggest that conspecific populations generally have I-values above approximately 0.90 and rarely
below 0.85, whilst identity levels between congeneric
species can be expected to range from about 0.35 to
0.85, and species from different but confamilial genera
usually show I-values below 0.40. The I-values for all
possible pairwise combinations for the 4 morphotypes
studied ranged from 0.49 to 0.83 (Table 3), and are
therefore placed well within the range expected of
congeneric species, indicating that the 4 morphotypes
are very unlikely to be conspecific.
A feature of Nei's I is that sampling errors for estimates of divergence between species are little affected
by the numbers of individuals used and depend almost
entirely on the number of loci analyzed (Nei & Roychoudhury 1974, Thorpe 1979). For the estimation of
divergence between species, even sample sizes as
small as 1 or 2 individuals will give fairly robust estlmates of I (Nei 1978, Gorman & Renzi 1979, Thorpe
1982).Thus low I-values, together with the presence of
diagnostic loci for each morphotype, provide evidence
of the specific status of each of the 4 morphotypes
studied
A remaining problem is to establish which, if any, of
the 4 morphotypes studied here is the original Plakina
trilopha Schulze. There is no holotype available for
this species, but the description and drawings of
Schulze (1880) are complete enough to associate the
original P. trilopha from Naples with the white
spreading morphotype which we have called B. Complete descriptions and diagnosis of P. trilopha and the
3 new species discovered in this study will be published elsewhere.
As mentioned above, among the problems in defining a sponge species are the reduced number of useful
morphological characters, the morphological plasticity
and polymorphism found in many species, as well as
the classical difficulty in conducting breeding expenments in sponges. Allozyme electrophoresis can set the
limits of gene flow between populations, allowing estimation of morphological variation within and between
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species, and may thus help finding diagnostic criteria
for species determinations. In a similar study made
with the closely related genus Oscarella (BouryEsnault et al. 1992), it was shown that colour was a
variable character in both 0, lobularis and 0. t u b e r c u lata, while consistency and cytological features were
fixed for each species and therefore were good diagnostic features. Consistency, however, is difficult to
deflne objectively, and cytological characters seemed
to be more reliable in this case. The study of Mediterranean Clathrina species by Sole-Cava et al. (1991a)
also concerned taxonomic problems essentially similar
to those in Plakjna.
In Mediterranean Plakina, external morphology,
habitat and spiculation showed only slight variation
within each species (as identified from the allozyme
data) but were consistently different between species
(even if only slightly; see Table 1) and, therefore,
would serve a s diagnostic features. Thus, morphotype
A can be characterized by its yellow colour, associated
with lobate, large spreading shape, large variation in
spicule size, large amount of malformations and spined
spicules, and the pattern of ramification of its lophocalthrops. Morphotypes A and B share the spreading
lobate shape and the same spicule categories, but the
latter is distinguished by its white colour, ramification
pattern of lophocalthrops, and lesser percentage of
malformations and spined spicules, even where the 2
species are sympatric. The other 2 species share a
small, delicate discoidal shape fixed on the substrate
by thin filaments. They can be distinguished morphologically by slight differences in spicule shape [morphotype C spicules are more regular, smooth, and
show greater relative thickness (width:length ratio)
than those of D ] , and ecologically since C occurs in
caves and D apparently does not.
It is of note that the 4 Mediterranean Plakina studied
here are almost or wholly indistinguishable on the
basis of conventional spicule characters, which are the
classical criteria used in the systematics of the genus
and many other sponge genera. Unsuspected interspecific variations in the degree of spination and malformations, relative thickness and the pattern of ramification of lophocalthrops appear to be more useful
characters for the discrimination of sibling species in
Plakina. Scanning electron micrographs (author's
unpubl. results) suggest that the precise shape and
pattern of ramification of each type of lophate spicules
vary (although subtly) between species, but not within
species, and, hence, are possibly characters of particular value for discriminating sibling species in Plakina.
The presence or absence of a particular spicule category as a diagnostic character may lead to taxonomic
errors in this group, because there may be wide differences in the abundance of each spicule category
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within any one individual. It is thus easy to fail to find
spicular categories which are actually merely rare (e.g.
tetralophose calthrops) and cannot be found in all individuals of a population. Moreover, as such characters
are apparently not fixed for all individuals of a species,
they should not be used as diagnostic traits to distinguish phylogenetic species (Davis & Nixon 1992). On
the other hand, the relative abundance of a common
spicule category may be used as a clue to distinguish
between species: morphotypes A and B as compared
with C and D have their lophate spicules consistently
dominated by trilophose and dilophose calthrops,
respectively.
Plakina trilopha sensu strict0 (morphotype B ) is
reported to be widely distributed in the Mediterranean and other seas, and is found in sciaphilic habitats in sheltered and exposed rocky shores from 1 to
about 1000 m depth. The other 3 species in the complex have so far been found only in certain caves and
vertical walls around Marseilles, and in only 1 site
each. These caves form a very special habitat, with
high diversity of sponges and other invertebrates, and
a strong reduction in light, nutrient supply and water
circulation (Harmelin et al. 1985, Boury-Esnault et al.
1993). The caves were immersed about 8000 yr ago,
and may function as islands, with isolated populat i o n ~ .It could be hypothesized that evolution in this
group has occurred by independent colonization
events in the different caves of the region, followed
by reproductive isolation of the subpopulations due to
the restricted water circulation in the caves, associated with the low dispersal capabilities of most
sponge larvae (i.e. micro-allopatric speciation). However, it is unlikely that the level of genetic differentiation observed could have evolved in the short time
available since immersion of the caves (Nei 1987,
Thorpe 1989). Hence, like other sponges such as the
hexactinellid Oopsacas minuta and the cladorhizid
Asbestopluma sp. (Boury-Esnault et al. 1993, Vacelet
& Boury-Esnault 1995), these species presumably
evolved away from the caves which they now occupy,
possibly in the deeper parts of the Mediterranean,
and may have come to colonize shallower depths
brought along the Cassidaigne Canyon by the strong
upwelling currents frequent in the area.
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